SHOP THE COLLECTION

inspired naturals

get the
look!

beautiful subdued colour palette highlighted with a mix of natural and man-made materials

mixed
materials

Prince floor lamp. $199.

Winnie porcelain table lamp. Small $51, large $102. Chelsea glowing base table lamp. $189.

Mackenzie ribbed glass pendant. $149.

Sawyer rattan pendant in natural or matt black.
$179.

Calico timber top metal pendant in matt white or
matt black. $149.

Sefina bamboo and rattan pendant. Small $269,
large $419.

Sawyer rattan floor lamp in natural or matt black.
$190.

Calico timber top floor lamp in matt white or matt
black. $192.

ribbed glass

nature inspired
frosted light
up base

key finishes

For even more value, combine with a Mercator Ikuü
single adaptor to make your home smarter..
Also includes power monitor.
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handmade
bamboo

ribbed
textures

natural
timber

Pair with our new Smart Range
Range!
See page 14 for further details
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get the
look!

urban collection
streamlined minimalistic shapes paired with industrial metals and dark tones

timber detail

Paxton concrete table lamp. $144.

Burnley mesh table and floor lamp. Table lamp
$115, floor lamp $183.

Clinton table and floor lamp. Table lamp $122,
floor lamp $244.

Waverly glass wall light in antique brass or matt
black. $81.

Fallon industrial glass pendant in antique brass or
brushed chrome. $79.

Melba glass pendant in long or short shade design.
Long shade $130, short shade $130.

Cullen pendant with opal glass LED lights. 2 LED
lights $259, 4 LED lights $499.

Amar LED pendant with CCT and touch dimmer.
Small $309, large $519.

Armstrong LED pendant. 35W $609, 45W $699.

bold forms

antique brass
detail

timeless design

To complete your space, pair with a
stylish Mercator Ikuü touch wall switch
to make your pendants smart..
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key
finishes
matte black

clear glass

Pair with our new Smart Range
Range!
See page 14 for further details
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get the
look!

modern classics
classic designs are renewed with modern shapes and timeless materials

brushed
brass detail

Albion crystal table lamp in white or grey. $199.

Campbell large touch lamp in white or black. $130.

Luton tripod floor lamp. $174.

Wilshire linen shade wall lamp in matt black or
brushed brass. $59.

Sylvia glass shade wall light in matt black or
brushed brass. $73.

Madrid pendant lamp. Small $159, medium $219.

Darby smoke glass pendant. Small $83, large $110.

Ava oval frame pendant in matt black or brushed
brass. $142.

Edith round frame pendant in matt black or brushed
brass. $142.

solid crystal
base

classic forms
elegant
smoke glass

Group multiple Mercator Ikuü globes
to control them as a single unit.

key finishes
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pleated
fabric

brushed
brass

smoke glass

Pair with our new Smart Range
Range!
See page 14 for further details
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workspace solutions
brighten your workspace with a variety of fun colours, styles and functions

multifunctional
speaker & charger

brighten up
your desk

Sara clamp lamp. Available in white, grey, black, brushed chrome or yellow. From - $39.

Sara desk lamp. Available with or without USB. Available in red, yellow, mint, blue, white, grey, black or
brushed chrome. No USB from - $39, USB from - $51.

Sara floor lamp. Available in navy, blush, yellow, red,
blue, mint, grey, white, black or brushed chrome.
From - $86.

Rupert LED task lamp in white or black. $99.

Levi wireless charging speaker lamp. $119.

stylish design
adjustable
arm

Use a Mercator Ikuü smart globe to match
your lighting to the time of day, activities you
are doing or simply personal preference.
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Colton task and floor lamp. Task lamp $115,
floor lamp $174.

Pair with our new Smart Range
Range!
See page 14 for further details
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outdoor ambience
a mix of classic and contemporary designs to enhance and illuminate any exterior

Sasha II 10W tri-colour LED up and down slim wall
light in black or white. $69.

statement form

Eva cage shade wall light. $78.

Erika glass shade wall light. $52.

traditional style

Eliza II stainless steel LED wall light in brushed steel Elaine cage shade wall light. $78.
or matt black. Up and down light $59, spotlight $52.

Emilia wall light. $67.

Keith 50W LED worklight. $70.

Bond II 6W and 9W tri-colour LED wall light.
Available in black or white. 6W $63, 9W $77.

optical lens
motion activated
sensor
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Marvin II 12W LED up and down wall light.
1 light $34, 1 light with sensor $58.

Pair with our new Smart Range
Range!
See page 14 for further details
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a.

f.

360° rotatable
light heads

lighting
essentials

solar panel provides
power for up to 8hrs

a range of lighting options
ideal for a variety of applications
g.

b.

h.

c.

multi-directional
adjustment
link multiple
battens together

perfect for
high ceilings
water, dust
& vandal proof

d.

i.

j.

integrated
drivers

k.

battery backup
for emergencies

tri-colour function
a. Helios solar batten with PIR sensor & remote control. $189. b. Cody linkable LED batten. 600mm $41, 1200mm $62. c. Luca tri-proof tri-colour LED batten.
600mm $43, 1200mm $65. d. Wave PRO dual power tri-colour LED batten. 600mm $59, 1200mm $84, 1500mm $121, 1200mm with maintained battery
backup $176.

water & dust protected

f. Diaz surface mounted downlight in white or black. Single head $83, twin head $163. g. Matthis surface mounted down-rod downlight in white or black. $98.
h. Tarzen LED highbay light. 100W $172, 150W $190, 200W $257, 200W with lumen select $270. i. Zeke tri-colour LED flush lens downlight. 7W $18, 9W $24.
j. Aaydan 8W tri-colour LED recessed lens downlight. $14, low glare lens $16. k. Aquarius IP65 LED downlight. 9W $47.

Pair with our new Smart Range
Range!
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See page 14 for further details
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Smart Range

Scan to view
our extensive
Mercator Fan range

Mercator Ikuü provides a complete range of products,
all in one simple to install and quick to use app.
Create an entirely personalised smart system
that works the way you want.

Available in:

or

Voice control with Amazon Alexa
and Google Assistant

“

“ ”
“turn on the
ceiling fan”

Anova smart ceiling fan in black or white.
Available without light or with dimmable tri-colour LED light.

“set desk lamp
to cool white”

”

Comfort All Year Round
globes - from $19

“ ”
“turn on living
room lamp”

Use your Mercator Ikuü universal IR remote to automate your

Make Any AC Fan Smart

existing split system. It features an environmental sensor

Turn any standard AC ceiling fan into a smart fan by using

that enables your split system to respond to temperature or

either the Mercator Ikuü Smart Remote Kit or Smart Fan Wall

humidity changes, so you are comfortable all year round.

Controller. These kits are compatible with all Mercator AC fans.

Casa smart ceiling fan in white.
Available without light or with dimmable tri-colour LED light.

universal IR remote
$61

OR
adapters - from $25
smart ceiling fan
remote kit
$90
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All prices shown are recommended retail prices only. All items shown are available at time of printing and are available until sold out. All lights & fans other than do-it-yourself models must be installed by a qualified electrician.
Products marked with globe/tubeincluded come complete with standard globe or tube to suit product. Colours shown may vary slightly from actual product. Unless advised, prices do not include globes, installation or accessories.
Mercatorreserves the right to correct any errors at any time. Designed & produced by Mercator Pty Ltd www.mercator.com.au.

smart ceiling fan
wall controller
- from $73

Minota smart ceiling fan in black, white or brushed chrome.
Available without light or with dimmable tri-colour LED light.
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Smart Security
Want to see, listen to and speak to who’s at your door?
Now you can! With Mercator Ikuü’s video doorbell range
you will know who’s at your door before you open it.

smart video
doorbell
$191

battery operated
smart video doorbell
$143

Smart Ambient Lighting
Feature the Mercator Ikuü strip lights beneath cabinetry, along stairways,
in entertainment units ... the possibilities are endless! Featuring adjustable
brightness, changeable colour temperature and RGB colour selection,
these lights are perfect for adding ambient lighting to your home.

“ ”

LED strip lights
- from $42

“turn on party
mode”

Home

Living

Kitchen

Dining



 





 











LED bud lights
- from $47

To check out more of
our smart range visit ...





or scan
here!

